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Customer engagement has been considered as a prerequisite for the success of virtual 

customer environments and the current key challenge is how to stimulate it for better 

activation. However, in the era of web 3.0, technological advances become the direct 

determinant and important differentiator that change the customers’ experiences on 

virtual customer environments, especially with the rapid development of Danmaku-

based commenting system. By using the theory of uses and gratification as theoretical 

lens, the current research aims at investigating the effect of contextual richness of the 

virtual customer environments on customer engagement intentions and its underlying 

mechanism. The findings provide the evidence of the positive effect of contextual 

richness. The current research integrates four perceived benefits and an important 

finding of this study shows the significant mediating effect of cognitive, personal-

integrative, and social integrative benefits, except for hedonic benefits, which is turned 

out to be more content-oriented. Also, the current research incorporates attachment 

anxiety as a moderator and uncovers the subtle difference of the effect of attachment 



 

anxiety on social integrative and personal-integrative benefits, which is usually 

confused and simply put at the same perspective instead of clearly distinguished when 

it comes to the interpersonal relationships. The results support the significant 

moderating effect of attachment anxiety on social integrative benefits rather than 

personal-integrative benefits. Overall, the findings add to the underexplored field of new 

type of virtual customer environment and hold implications for research into and the 

managements of virtual customer environments.    
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1. Introduction 
 

In response to the rapid demand of new media applications and the fierce competition 

among BAT (Baidu, Alibaba, and Tecent), online video sites in China have been one of 

the important strategic fields that developed drastically and incredibly change the way 

customers engaged. According to the latest report by China New Internet Information 

Center (CNNIC), the number of online videos users is over 513 million and the 

percentage of Internet users using the application is over 72% by June 2016, increased 

2% growth rate compared to the statistics by December 2015 (CNNIC, 2016, p.29)1. 

Another report from China Mainland Media Research (CMMR) shows that the overall 

number of online videos click rate is over 28billion in 2016 (CMMR, 2016)2. Even 

though the most of the market share is divided by the BAT-owned or –sponsored 

companies, the smaller participators are now changing the game and showing the great 

potentials by incorporating innovative technologies and strategies into their expansion. 

Therefore, concerning that the market is now reaching saturated, strategies to attract 

new users and stick the current users have become fatal for companies’ long-term 

sustainability (Burgess & Green, 2013). 

 

                                                           
1 Data source: 38th Statistical Report on Internet Development in China. CNNIC. 2016. 

  http://cnnic.com.cn/IDR/ReportDownloads/201611/P020161114573409551742.pdf  

2 Data source: 2016美兰德电视覆盖与收视状况调查数据库 Television Channel Coverage and Ratings 

Investigation. CMMR. 

http://www.cmmrmedia.com/cmmrgd/2016nqgdspdfgyssdycptxjfwjhsm_782782.html  

http://cnnic.com.cn/IDR/ReportDownloads/201611/P020161114573409551742.pdf
http://www.cmmrmedia.com/cmmrgd/2016nqgdspdfgyssdycptxjfwjhsm_782782.html
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Interaction among online users, or in other words, customer engagement (CE), 

defined as a psychological state (Brodie, Hollebeek, Juric & Ilic 2011) that integrates a 

multitude of non-transactional behaviors such as customer retention, referral/Word-of-

Mouth, supporting other customers, and co-creation (Vivek, Beatty & Morgan 2012), 

now becomes the most important differentiator under the fierce competition of current 

virtual customer environments (VCE; Nambisan & Baron 2007; Liu, Suh & Wagner, 

2016). Previous research has studied CE and CE intentions on different types of VCE 

by demonstrating successful practices across different types of online communities 

(Dholakia et al 2003; Greenberg 2010), through each phases of customer decision 

making activities (Bagozzi & Lee 2002), through product development process 

(Lehmkuhl & Jung 2013), and customer relationship management practice (CRM; 

Malthouse et al 2013; Hollebeek et al 2014). On the other hand, another great extant 

literature about CE on social media indicates the great “social interaction utility” that 

well integrates economic and social activity (Balasubramanian & Mahajan 2001) that 

stimulates continuous and stable customer engagement activities in such type of virtual 

customer environment. Aral et al (2009) suggest that networks of interactions among 

individuals steer and accelerate the viral contagions spread in social biological, 

technological and economic systems across the virtual customer environments. 

 

Extant literature of CE on diverse types of VCE was mainly focus on either 

mechanism of people’s usage or the investigation and comparison among different types 

of VCEs (e.g., online forum, social media, opinion platform, online brand community 

etc). However, with the emergence of innovative technologies like Danmaku system, 
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which enables users to view videos and add comments concurrently and virtually 

transformed customers’ video viewing experiences, the technological advance 

intrinsically changed the context customer engaged and perception and customer 

interaction behaviors alongside the perception of this kind of virtual customer 

environment as well. Bilibili, a Danmaku-Chinese video website, has over 57.9% 

bounce rate and the visitors’ daily time on site has increased 17% despite the fact that 

other dominant Chinese video sites have decreased at the same period (Alexa 2017)3. 

Another example of VCE with greater contextual richness is Facebook newly launched 

Live Video. Different from Bilibili, Facebook Live Video organically integrates the 

commenting and reacting system with the short video clips showing (synchronicity) but 

the overall video area and comments are separated. However, according to the statistical 

reports, the CE has incredibly increased with 3 times longer watching time and 10 times 

more commenting on this newly launched function compared to other regular videos 

posted on Facebook (FastCompany, 2016) 4 . Such technological advances greatly 

improve the contextual richness of VCE and hence influence CE and CE intentions. 

However, the existing literature rarely incorporated the technological advances as an 

important determinant and failed to investigate the influence of it. Moreover, most but 

not many research about Danmaku was limited on the analysis of its technological 

features and design and failed to probe into its relationship with customer engagement.  

                                                           
3 Data source: Alexa Website Traffic Statistics. 2017.5. http://www.alexa.com/siteinfo/bilibili.tv  

4 Data source: FastCompany. 2016. 9.        

https://www.boldchat.com/resources/articles/whitepapers/~/media/aea4ceb3b9cb47758ac4f6bf415b13f9.

pdf  

http://www.alexa.com/siteinfo/bilibili.tv
https://www.boldchat.com/resources/articles/whitepapers/~/media/aea4ceb3b9cb47758ac4f6bf415b13f9.pdf
https://www.boldchat.com/resources/articles/whitepapers/~/media/aea4ceb3b9cb47758ac4f6bf415b13f9.pdf
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This article is aim at examining this new type of VCE Danmaku-based video site and 

filling the gap of CE under this new type of VCE setting by incorporating the 

technology-driven contextual richness as a direct determinant of CE intentions. 

Specifically, this article develops and validates a model grounded in uses and 

gratifications theory (UGT) and incorporates four types of perceived VCE benefits: 

hedonic benefits, cognitive benefits, personal-integrative benefits, and social integrative 

benefits, to examine whether contextual richness affects the customers’ perceived 

benefits and subsequently influences their CE intention. Moreover, individuals exhibit 

different patterns of engagement behavior which mainly considered as “active” versus 

“restrained” engagement that resulted from individual social networks with others 

(Joshua et al 2014; Noa 2016; Zinta et al 2016). Therefore, by incorporating the 

attachment anxiety drawing upon attachment theory, this article intends to investigate 

the dynamic changes of perceived benefits influenced by the different degrees of 

attachment anxiety, which has been considered as an important factor to explain the 

mechanism of such diverse behavioral patterns as well.   

 

The remainder of this article is organized as follows. First, this article elaborated on 

the theoretical background and presented a systematic review of the CE, uses and 

gratification theory and attachment theory literature. Second, it introduced the research 

model and postulated the hypotheses. Then, research design and the results of the 

analyses were presented. Finally, interesting avenues for further research and 

implications were suggested and complemented.  
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2. Theoretical Background 
 

2.1. Danmaku and Contextual Richness 

 

Social media have facilitated the emergence and prosperity of diverse subcultures 

among younger generation who are now the main force of netizen across the world 

(Prensky 2001). As a popular subculture that fascinating to a vast group of digital 

natives, ACG (Anime, Comic, and Game) developed and promoted a new virtual 

customer environment Danmaku video sharing websites to well communicate and 

collaborate. Danmaku video site was first originated in Japan and then was adopted by 

Bilibili.com in 2010 and becomes increasingly popular in China.  

 

 

Figure 1. Danmaku video (source: Bilibili) 
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Danmaku (Japanese word: 弾幕, pronunciation: だんまく) system enables users to 

view videos and add comments concurrently. Different from the traditional video 

website where videos and comments are displayed separately, the comments are 

overlaid as synchronous written text on the videos when user types the comments during 

their viewing on Danmaku website, where those comments are visible to all viewers, 

both current and future viewers (Chu 2009). Comments deliver from right to left along 

with the video playing, and with the number of comments increases, they visually look 

like the bullet barrage in early 2-D shooter game, which is the name Danmaku comes 

from (Figure 1). Since the synchronicity increases the feeling of high parallelism (video 

content and text comments are presented at the same time on the same visual area) 

(Johnson 2013) and providing the sense of “a stream of consciousness” (Liu, Suh, & 

Wagner 2016), danmaku system greatly enhances the perceived interactivity and the 

richness of the context that viewers are engaged.  

 

Previous research has investigated the phenomenon of integration of social functions 

with video content. Some argue that watching danmaku videos is a social experience, 

since the videos provide the access to what other thinks and formed a shared experience 

that serves as the basis of socialization (Harboe et al 2008). The danmaku system 

promotes such social experience by presenting an aggregated view of other comments 

along with the video playing. Liu et al. (2016) suggest that danmaku system transforms 

the way people experience videos, from a passive, isolated viewing experience into a 

more active, socially engaging experiences which provides a sense of shared and 

synchronous experience simultaneously. 
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Information richness theory and media richness theory have been primarily 

conducted to assess and analyze media selection factors and patterns through previous 

research. The underlying principle of these theories is that media choice is dependent 

upon the characteristics of media and each communication medium is unique in its 

ability to convey certain information content (Fulk 1993; Daft & Lengel 1986). Otondo 

et al. (2008) defined two distinct types of richness: the richness of information and the 

richness of the medium carrying the information. Information richness refers to the 

ability a message change users’ understanding within a time interval, while media 

richness refers to a medium’s capacity to process rich information. Since viewing 

danmaku videos under the virtual customer environment, the contextual richness hence 

should be evaluated by both information (content) and media richness. Danmaku system 

enlarges the contextual richness by presenting the visual stream of barrage along with 

synchronicity (media richness) and increasing the sense of interactivity (information 

richness), therefore, it can be concluded that this technology-driven context are richer 

than the traditional VCE without the danmaku.  

 

 

2.2. Customer Engagement and Perceived Benefits 
 

Virtual customer environment (VCE), defined as firm-hosted customer co-innovation 

and value co-creation platforms that facilitate digital communications between 

customers and employees (Nambisan 2002) as well as an effective, reliable and low-
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cost digital platforms to maintain relationships among customers (Das 2003) manifests 

great concern between both academic and practices. However, with the rapid 

development of media capacity, VCE is no longer served only as a bridge connecting 

customers and brands or companies, but also interconnect among several virtual 

communities, that varying sizes of consumer groups interact online for the sake of better 

achieving personal and shared goals of their members (Wellman & Guila 1999).  

 

Previous studies defined customer engagement in VCE in the different scopes of 

theoretical perspectives. Vivek et al (2012) indicated that instead of concerning 

customer value as equivalent transactional value (monetary value of purchase or product 

adoption), customer engagement substantiates the value customers deliver to an 

organization goes ‘beyond the purchase’ and integrates a multitude of non-transactional 

behaviors such as customer retention, referral/word-of-mouth, supporting other 

customers, and co-creation into his studies.  

 

Kotler et al (2017) presented the O Zone model, suggesting that a customer’s 

decisions across the five A’s (aware, appeal, ask, act, advocacy) are influenced by three 

interdependent forces, their own influence, others’ influence, and outer influence. They 

indicates that the customers are more influenced by others’ influence (other customers) 

than the partial control for overall marketing orchestration (outer influence) by the 

company, hence customer engagement also involves customer behaviors that interfere 

with the company or brands pursuing its goal, which is consistent with the conclusion 

drawn by Prahalad and Ramaswamy (2004).  
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Customer engagement is now widely studied in diverse fields and theories, such as 

affordance theory (Francesca, Manuela, & Gabriele 2014), opinion-leader theory 

(Schiffman & Kanuk), utility theory (Balasubramanian & Mahajan 2001), social 

exchange theory (Wasko & Faraj 2005), and social capital theory (Nahpiet & Ghoshal 

1998). Table 1 shows the key literature research among different theories and presents 

the drivers or motivational factors of CE and CE intentions under different types of VCE.  

 

However, the new technology-driven customer virtual environments like danmaku 

have higher contextual richness and intrinsically transform the customers’ experience, 

which also shows great differentiation from other VCEs. Therefore, applying uses and 

gratification theory (UGT) could re-examine and explore the underlying motivational 

drivers of customer engagement in this new VCE. 

 

UGT suggests that the selection and usage of media channels or engaged in a virtual 

community is based on their individual psychological needs and uses satisfaction or 

gratification (Palmgreen, Wnner & Rayburn 1981; Sangwan 2005). Therefore, usage of 

a certain media channels or virtual community is goal-directed (Tibert, Erik, Frans & 

Jani, 2015). Based on the previous research, perceived VCE benefits are classified in 

different dimensions. Utpal et al (2004) defined perceived benefits based on the 

utilitarian (purposive), intrinsic (self-discovery), social (maintaining interpersonal 

connectivity, social enhancement) and hedonic concerns (entertainment). Sangwan 

(2005) defined perceived benefits on another scope: functional needs, emotive needs, 
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Table 1. Overview of Key Studies of VCEs 

Author (s) Article Platform type Benefits classification 

Tibert V., Erik 

S., Frans F., & 

Jani M., (2015) 

Benefiting from 

virtual customer 

environments: An 

empirical study of 

customer engagement 

telecom 

providers 

cognitive benefits, social-

integrative benefits, 

personal-integrative 

benefits, hedonic benefits 

 

Johanna G., 

Veronica L., 

Emil W.,& 

Minna (2012) 

 

Customer engagement 

in a Facebook brand 

community 

 

social media 

 

social benefits, 

entertainment benefits, 

economic benefits 

 

Nambisan 

S.,&Baron R.A 

(2010) 

 

Different roles, 

different strokes: 

Organizing virtual 

customer 

environments to 

promote two types of 

customer contributions 

 

online customer 

forum 

 

sense of responsibility to the 

community, expectations of 

private rewards, sense of 

partnership with the 

company 

 

Nambisan S., 

&Baron R.A 

(2009) 

 

Virtual customer 

environments: Testing 

a model of voluntary 

participation value co-

creation activities 

 

company-host 

forum 

 

cognitive benefits, social-

integrative benefits, 

personal-integrative 

benefits, hedonic benefits 

 

Nambisan S., 

&Baron R.A 

(2007) 

 

Interactions in virtual 

customer 

environments: 

Implications for 

product support and 

 

online customer 

forum 

 

cognitive benefits, social-

integrative benefits, 

personal-integrative 

benefits, hedonic benefits 
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customer relationship 

management 

 

Lars B.J., & 

Lars F (2006) 

 

Why do users 

contribute to firm-

hosted user 

communities? The 

case of computer-

controlled music 

instruments 

 

firm-hosted user 

community 

 

 

innovative users' work-

related status, 

reputation mechanisms, 

users’ "leading edgeness" in 

the field of use 

 

Sunanda S 

(2005) 

 

Virtual community 

success: A uses and 

gratifications 

perspective 

 

fee-based 

knowledge 

community 

 

cognitive needs, affective 

needs, personal integrative 

needs, social integrative 

needs, tension release needs 

 

Thorsten H., 

Kevin P.G., 

Gianfranco W., 

& Dwayne D.G 

(2004) 

 

Electronic WOM via 

consumer-opinion 

platform: What 

motivates consumers 

to articulate 

themselves on the 

internet?  

 

consumer 

opinion  

platform 

 

focus-related utility, 

consumption utility, 

approval utility, other 

moderator-related utility, 

homeostase 

 

Utpal M.D., 

Richard P.B., & 

Lisa K.P (2004) 

 

A social influence 

model of consumer 

participation in 

network- and small-

group-based virtual 

communities 

 

seven types of 

internet 

venues (VCE) 

 

purposive value, self-

discovery, maintaining 

interpersonal 

interconnectivity, social 

enhancement, entertainment 

value 

  

Electronic WOM: 

Motives for and 

 

consumer 

opinion forum 
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Thorsten H., & 

Gianfranco 

Walsh (2003) 

consequences of 

reading customer 

articulations on the 

Internet 

 self-involvement 

motivations: risk reduction, 

saving time 

product-involvement 

motivations: curiosity, 

novelty seeking 

other-involvement 

motivations: product 

evaluation, social prestige 

cognitive motivation: 

dissonance reduction others: 

monetary incentives, 

belongingness 

 

and contextual needs. The classifications of perceived benefits were varied based on the 

characteristics of different types of VCE customer engaged but an important tenet is that 

it has to be rooted in the literature and be concrete in nature (Tibert et al 2015). When 

we look further for the antecedent constructs of each classification, they shared the same 

or similar VCE-specific characteristics as the sources of the perceived benefits in the 

most studies. The primary 8 VCE-specific characteristics are considered most important 

from the extant literature are as follows: access to knowledge feedback, social 

identification, social ties, peer recognition, company recognition, self-expression, 

altruism (Tibert et al 2015; Blazevic & Lievens 2004; Te’ei 2001; Algesheimer et al 

2005; Dholakia et al 2009; Wasko & Faraj 2005; Hennig-Thurau et al 2004, Table 2). 

 

  Based on these 8 VCE-specific characteristics summarized in Table 2, four types of 

perceived benefits could be concluded (Table 3). Previous research on different types 
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of VCE revealed diverse patterns of these four perceived benefits, which mainly 

attribute to the different nature of those VCE interactions. Note that, Nambisan (2002) 

applied the same benefit classification while indicated the different dimensions and 

constructs to demonstrate. In his work, product context, community context and 

technology mediation respectively have different effects on perceived benefits. 

However, despite the product context which might not be much concerned in the 

Danmaku video, which is mainly focused on content rather than specific product, the 

other two constructs community context and technology mediation were fully supported 

and consistent with existing studies.  

 

Table 2. 8 VEC-Specific Characteristics and Antecedent Constructs 

Characteristics Definition 

Access to knowledge  Ability to serve as an ‘organizational memory’ from already 

acquired information which can be retrieved and used (Blazevic & 

Lievens 2004) 

Feedback Potential to receive and deliver immediate or constant feedback 

from other users or organization (Te’ei 2001) 

Social identification Ability to establish and obtain social identity with other users 

(Algesheimer et al 2005) 

Social ties Ability to facilitate and expand social interaction and connectivity 

with other users (Dholakia et al 2009) 

Peer recognition Potential to convey and share peer recognition (Wasko & Faraj 

2005) 

Company recognition Potential to convey and share organization recognition (Wasko & 

Faraj 2005) 

Self-expression Ability to convey and promote individual self-expression (Hennig-

Thurau et al 2004) 

Altruism  Ability to promote altruistic behaviors (Dholakia et al 2009) 
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  Also, the platform he conducted was firm-hosted online forum, where the product 

context is one of the primary issues to be concerned. However, with the great indication 

of technological mediating effect in his work, it once again supported the importance of 

examining the effect of technology-driven context on customer engagements as a key 

direct determinant and re-examine each perceived benefits correspondingly. Therefore, 

contextual richness driven by innovative technologies affects customers’ perceived 

benefits by transforming the experiences they obtained and intrinsically enhances each 

perceived benefits owing to the characteristics of Danmaku-system brought about.  

 

Table 3. Perceived VCE Benefits 

Perceived Benefits Definition 

Cognitive benefits Benefits involve the medium’s ability to provide desirable 

information or knowledge and fulfill the desire to learn  

Social-integrative 

benefits 

Benefits relate to the medium’s capacity to facilitate social 

interaction and connect users to one another 

Personal-integrative 

benefits 

Benefits involve the medium’s ability to enhance confidence and 

status, build reputation and realize self-efficacy 

Hedonic benefits Refer to pleasurable experiences, aesthetic appeal, and enjoyment 

derive from using a medium 

 

 

 

2.3. Attachment Anxiety 
 

It did happen for everyone that spending much more time on social media or specific 

online communities that against the “using time effectively and meaningful” campaign 
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we conduct every single day for better utilizing time.  Especially, when you already 

viewed all the updates but you still failed to cut it off and repeatedly check those 

contents you already viewed. Engagement on VCE is a motivational state while 

sometimes people failed to control well over it. As a relational framework of 

interpersonal relationships, attachment theory provides us a theoretical lens and insight 

into how individual differences may explain such engagement differences and what 

underlying mechanism works on the scope of individual level.  

Attachment theory suggests that early relationship between an infant and attachment 

figures (i.e. parents or caretaker) impacts children’s personality and lifestyle, and shape 

their working models about themselves, others, and relationships (Bowlby 1969). Thus, 

these early attachments steer people’s cognitive, emotional, and behavioral response 

patterns and influence their perceptions of engagement. Once the needs of attachment 

with primary attachment figures are met, individuals develop a secure bond toward 

attachment figures, accompanied with positive internal models of both others and self. 

On the opposite, when those needs are not well satisfied or people experience consistent 

neglect or rejection, negative internal models of either others or self are formed. Such 

attachment security and insecurity influence a wide range of motivational interpersonal 

behaviors in working, relationships and social media usages.  

 

Two core components are included: attachment anxiety and attachment-avoidance 

(Brennan et al 1998). The attachment anxiety addresses the extent to which the 

individual concerning will not finding a partner during a time of need, while attachment-

avoidance addresses the extent to which the individual lacks trust in the partner’s 
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goodwill, and consequently keep ‘psychologically safety’ distance from partners both 

behaviorally and psychologically (Mikulincer & Shaver 2013). Attachment theory has 

been mainly investigated the usage and engagement of social media like Facebook. 

Extant literature on this field showed the significant relation between attachment (in) 

security and engagement. Danmaku video sites now serve not only as content providers, 

but also a social network that connect its users with higher degree of interaction and 

communication. Especially, originated from and supported by the ACG sub-culture, 

Danmaku is more apt to people with higher degree of attachment and stronger will of 

communicating and interconnecting. Also, previous studies indicated that attachment-

avoidance influences people’s usage of media and engagement with a virtual 

community insignificantly, since the anonymity nature of online context which 

eliminates the psychological burden of people with higher degree of attachment-

avoidance. Therefore, attachment-avoidance will not be discussed in this research 

model. 

  

Oldmeadow et al (2013) indicated that social media offers advantages for people who 

are high in attachment anxiety due to the social network affinity nature and the gained 

intimacy when using social media that avoid personal face-to-face communication 

(Nitzburg & Farber 2013). Also, Yaakobi and Goldenberg (2014) suggested that 

attachment security level predicts the person’s number of social ties and willingness to 

initiated web-based relationships, with an increase in attachment anxiety scores 

predicting an increased willingness to interact and engage.  
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3. Research Model and Hypotheses 
 

Based on the above literature review, the research model of this article is illustrated in 

Figure 2. 

 

Dennis, Fuller and Valacich (2008) proposed the media synchronicity theory (MST), 

which defined media capabilities as the “potential structures provided by a medium 

which influence the manner in which individuals can transmit and process information”. 

Since the premise of MST is that media synchronicity is dependent on certain media 

capabilities that influence the way people convey and process information interactively, 

media synchronicity is a state in which individuals share patterns of coordinated 

interactive behavior. The five contributors to interactivity they concluded: transmission 

velocity, parallelism, symbol sets, rehearsability, and reprocessability are all positively 

affecting perceived interactivity with the increases in the degree of media synchronicity. 

Based on the prior literature review, Danmaku system has all higher level of above five 

contributors (Liu, Suh and Wagner 2016), hence the users’ perceived interactivity are 

greater compared to lower contextual richness. Therefore, here assumes that the richer 

the contextual richness is the more customer engagement would be facilitated: 

 

     Hypotheses 1: Contextual richness positively affects customer engagement intention 

in the virtual customer environment 
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Figure 2. Research Model 

 

According to the prior literature review, four main types of perceived VCE benefits 

are elicited drawing upon UGT. Prior empirical studies demonstrated a positive 

relationship between perceived interactivity and behavioral intentions (McMillan 2002). 

Ha & James (1998) defined perceived interactivity as a construct consisting of five sub-

dimensions: control, playfulness; connectedness; responsiveness; and information 

collection. Those five sub-dimensions also share the similar antecedent constructs and 

are consistent with the VCE-specific characteristics of four main types of perceived 

benefits discussed before. With the greater information richness, cognitive benefits will 

be increase correspondingly. As prior discussion, the integration of video and comments 

enhances the contextual richness that increases social connectedness, interaction and 

personal-integrative benefits such as self-efficacy and recognition. Moreover, with the 

higher degree of synchronicity, users perceive more pleasurable experiences and are 
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able to express their opinion simultaneously and effectively with the video playing, the 

hedonic benefits thus would be accordingly increased under higher degree of contextual 

richness. With the mediating role of perceived benefits, different degrees of contextual 

richness would be influences customer engagement intention dissimilarly: 

 

     Hypotheses2: The effect of contextual richness on customer engagement intention 

is positively mediated by perceived benefits 

                   H2a: The effect of contextual richness on customer engagement intention 

is positively mediated by cognitive benefits 

                   H2b: The effect of contextual richness on customer engagement intention 

is positively mediated by hedonic benefits 

                   H2c: The effect of contextual richness on customer engagement intention 

is positively mediated by social integrative benefits 

                   H2d: The effect of contextual richness on customer engagement intention 

is positively mediated by personal-integrative benefits 

 

 

Anxiety predisposes individuals to be needy, clingly, demanding, and controlling that 

all in an effort to create a sense of security in their relationships (Mikulincer & Shaver 

2005). Higher degree of contextual richness enhances the perceived interactivity and 

social functions compared to lower contextual richness. Therefore, people with higher 

scores on attachment anxiety will perceive greater personal-integrative and social 

integrative benefits under the higher degree of contextual richness and subsequently 
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increases customer engagement intention owing to the promotion of interconnection 

with others. For those with lower scores on attachment anxiety, the perceived benefits 

of higher contextual richness would not be significantly different from but decrease 

under lower contextual richness condition, since the interactivity and connectivity 

would not significantly change the relatively lower demand to attach:  

 

     Hypotheses 3: The positive relationship between perceived benefits and customer 

engagement intention is moderated by attachment anxiety 

                      H3a: The relationship between personal-integrative benefits and 

customer engagement intention is stronger for those who have higher attachment 

anxiety 

                      H3b: The relationship between social integrative benefits and customer 

engagement intention is stronger for those who have higher attachment anxiety 

 

Specifically, for higher attachment anxiety customer, higher (vs. lower) contextual 

richness will increase (vs. decrease) the social- and personal-integrative benefits, and 

hence aggregate (vs. lessen) the degree of demand to attach and leads to more (vs. less) 

customer engagement. But for those who scores lower attachment anxiety, higher (vs. 

lower) contextual richness will not significantly influence but do aggregate (vs. lessen) 

the degree of keeping “remote” from others. Hence, with the increase (vs. decrease) of 

social- and personal-integrative benefits, the engagement intention would be decrease 

correspondingly.   
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4. Experiment Design 
 

4.1. Participants, Design, and Procedure 
 

Online surveys were conducted to collect the data. The experiment adopted a 3-minute 

long 2017 Super Bowl commercials from Bilibili, one of the biggest Chinese Danmaku 

video website. All participants were randomly assigned to two conditions (high 

contextual richness vs. low contextual richness). For high contextual richness condition, 

participants would receive a survey attached with the video with Danmaku (see 

Appendix 1, left). For low contextual richness condition, the survey was designed with 

the identical video without Danmaku on the survey interface (see Appendix 1, right). 

The online survey contained the tested video, the questions to measure the research 

constructs, the socio-demographics gender, age, Danmaku usage frequency, duration of 

Bilibili website, and the preference of the contained video (α= .864). Participants first 

assessed their relationship with others, then watched the attached video and completed 

the following survey questions (see Appendix.2).  

 

214 participants (121 women) were invited to participate voluntarily via a 

Wenjuanxing, a major Chinese online survey platform. Two participants did not 

complete the survey and were excluded from the analysis, resulting in an effective 

sample size of 212 (121 women; Mage=30.4). Table 4 shows the characteristics of the 

sample. Most of the respondents consisted of female (57.1%, n=121), and aged between 

18 and 49 years old (98.1%, n=208), especially the number of respondents between 18 
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Table 4.Sample Characteristics 

Sample size  212   

 

Gender 

  

Age 

 

 Male 42.9% (91)  18-33 57.1 %(121) 

 Female 57.1%(121)  34-49 41.0% (87) 

   50-65 1.4 % (3) 

   >65 0.5% (1) 

 

Danmaku usage frequency 

 

Duration of Danmaku website 

 Daily 11.3% (24)  < 1 month 4.2% (9) 

 Multiple times a week 53.8% (114)  1-3 months 17.0% (36) 

 Weekly 12.7% (27)  3-6 months  18.9% (40) 

 Multiple times a month 8.0% (17)  6-12 months  15.6% (33) 

 Monthly 4.7% (10)  1-2 years 25.9% (55) 

 Less than once a month 9.4 % (20)  > 2 years 18.4% (39) 

 

and 33 years old (57.1%, n=121) is comparatively larger than group between 34 to 49 

years old (41.0%, n=87). Regarding the usage frequency of Danmaku, highly frequent 

users are consisted of 77.8% of the total sample that including daily Danmaku users 

(11.3%, n=24), frequent users (multiple times a week, 53.8%, n=114), and weekly users 

(12.7%, n=27). However, concerning the duration of Bilibili, the sample shows a 

relatively even distribution among each duration group.  
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4.2. Measures 
 

Customer engagement intention. Customer engagement intention was measured with 

two dimensions by 10 items: CE intention to recommend and CE intention to act (i.e., 

commenting, subscribing, sharing, reading comments, reacting/liking, and saving the 

video). The measurement of CE intentions was adapted from the previous works of 

Algesheimer et al (2005) and Hennig-Thurau et al (2004) (α= .808). To operationalize 

the items, 5-point Likert scales ranging from ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly agree’ were 

used and the average of corresponding scale items was used for analysis.   

 

Perceived benefits. Customers’ perceived benefits were measured by using 

Nambisan and Baron’s (2009) 13-item scale as a framework. Regarding that their study 

was based on the online customer community and targeting at telecom industry, hence 

all items were modified to match the circumstances of online video website. Four 

perceived benefits were measured: hedonic benefits (α= .837), cognitive benefits 

(α= .816), personal-integrative benefits (α= .813), and social integrative benefits 

(α= .808). To operationalize those items, 5-point Likert scales ranging from ‘strongly 

disagree’ to ‘strongly agree’ were used and the average of corresponding scale items 

was used for analysis. 

 

Attachment anxiety. Brennan et al’s (1998) self-report experience of close 

relationships scale and Richards and Schat’s (2011) attachment anxiety measurement 

scale were adopted. All 9 items were adapted and modified by replacing all references 
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to “romantic partners” with “others” (α= .808). 5-point Likert scales ranging from ‘not 

at all’ to ‘at high level’ were used for operationalization and the average of the 

corresponding scale items was used for analysis.  

 

Other variables. Socio-demographic information was also collected. Danmaku usage 

frequency was measured on a six-point single-item scale (1= “daily”, 2= “multiple times 

a week”, 3= “weekly”, 4= “multiple times a month”, 5= “monthly”, 6= “less than once 

a month”). Duration of Danmaku website was also measured on a six-point single-item 

scale (1= “less than a month”, 2= “1-3 months”, 3= “3-6 months”, 4= “6-12 months”, 

5= “1-2 years”, 6= “more than 2 years”). Finally, concerning the effect of video 

preferences on engagement intentions, participants indicated their level of preference 

by a 5-point scale (1= “low preference”, 5= “high preference”) after watching the 

corresponding videos. Finally, a pretest with 30 participants was conducted to evaluate 

the overall interpretability and clarity of the questionnaire. The online surveys were 

interpretable and clear.  
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5. Analysis and Results 
 

5.1. Main Effect Analysis 
 

Customer engagement intention. To test the effect of contextual richness on customer 

engagement intention, an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) of customer engagement 

intention was first performed, controlling for socio-demographics variables (age, gender, 

Danmaku usage frequency, and duration of Danmaku platform) and video preference. 

Gender, age, and duration showed no main effect or interaction effect with contextual 

richness, so these variables were dropped from subsequent analyses. Video preference 

(β=.662, t(200)=12.915, ρ<.01) and usage frequency (β=.096, t(200)=3.230, ρ<.01)  had 

a positive effect on customer engagement intention but did not interact with contextual 

richness. The effect of contextual richness on customer engagement intention was 

significant (β=.239, t(200)=3.065, ρ<.01).  The follow-up contrasts revealed that high 

contextual richness (Danmaku-based virtual customer environment) led to higher 

customer engagement intention (Mhigh =3.76 vs. Mhigh =3.52, F(1,205)=40.114, ρ<.01, 

see Figure 3. Panel A). These findings provide support for the first hypothesis H1, that 

contextual richness positively affects the customer engagement intention.  

 

Discussion. Main effect analysis provides evidence that the effect of contextual 

richness on customer engagement intentions is significant. Hence, the analysis supports 

the classification of different levels of contextual richness in this paper as well, namely, 

with- and without-Danmaku greatly affect the contextual richness of that virtual 
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customer environment people engaged. The degree of contextual richness of one virtual 

customer environment is positively affect customers’ will and intention to engage and 

involve.  

 

 

5.2. Mediation Analysis 
 

Hedonic benefits. Contextual richness showed no significant effect on hedonic benefits 

(β=-.024, t(200)=-.322, ρ>.05).  However, the effect of hedonic benefits on customer 

engagement intention was significant (β=.536, t(200)=8.510, ρ<.01). Therefore, 

hedonic benefits did not mediate the effect of contextual richness on customer 

engagement intention but significantly affect customer engagement intentions, that H2a 

was rejected. 

 

Cognitive benefits. Contextual richness showed a significant effect on cognitive 

benefits (β=.0331, t(200)=4.313, ρ<.01); participants perceived more cognitive benefits 

in high contextual richness environment than in the low contextual richness (Mlow =3.56 

vs. Mhigh =3.89). The effect of cognitive benefits on customer engagement intention was 

also significant (β=.622, t(200)=11.410, ρ<.01). The mediating effect of cognitive 

benefits was significant (β=.612, t(200)=10.744, ρ<.01, see Figure 3. Panel B) and 

cognitive benefits fully mediated the effect of contextual richness on engagement 

intention, that H2b was supported. 
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Personal-integrative benefits. Contextual richness showed a significant effect of 

personal-integrative benefits (β=.524, t(200)=4.996, ρ<.01); participants perceived 

more personal-integrative benefits in high contextual richness environment than in the 

low contextual richness (Mhigh =3.80 vs. Mlow =3.25). The effect of personal-integrative 

benefits on customer engagement intention was also significant (β=.478, t(200)=12.729, 

ρ<.01). The mediating effect of personal- integrative benefits was significant (β=.480, 

 

A:  Customer Engagement Intention                         B: Cognitive Benefits 

 

C: Personal-Integrative Benefits                                 D: Social Integrative Benefits 

Figure 3.The Effect of Contextual Richness on Customer Engagement Intention and Perceived 

Benefits 
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t(200)=12.054, ρ<.01, see Figure 3. Panel C) and personal- integrative benefits fully 

mediated the effect of contextual richness on engagement intention, that H2c was 

supported. 

 

Social integrative benefits. Contextual richness showed a significant effect of social 

integrative benefits (β=.724, t(200)=6.550, ρ<.01); participants perceived more social 

integrative benefits in high contextual richness environment than in the low contextual 

richness (Mhigh =3.86 vs. Mlow =3.10) condition. The effect of social integrative benefits 

on customer engagement intention was also significant (β=.453, t(200)=11.949, ρ<.01). 

The mediating effect of social integrative benefits was significant (β=.453, 

t(200)=11.949, ρ<.01, see Figure 3. Panel D) and social integrative benefits fully 

mediated the effect of contextual richness on engagement intention, that H2d was 

supported. 

 

As hypothesized model shows, perceived benefits would directly mediate the effect 

of contextual richness on customer engagement intentions. Therefore, mediation 

analysis was examined by performing AMOS for showing the path coefficients of the 

entire model. Note that, since hedonic benefits did not mediate the effect of contextual 

richness on customer engagement intention but did directly affect the intention, path 

analysis did not include the path of contextual richness to hedonic benefits. Figure 4 

presents the path parameter estimates and the 95% bias-corrected and accelerated 

bootstrap confidence interval estimates for the mediating effects (Figure 4). 
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Consistent with H2b, H2c, and H2d, these findings suggest that cognitive benefits, 

personal-integrative benefits, and social integrative benefits fully mediated the effect of 

contextual richness on customer engagement intention. High contextual richness 

environment increases the cognitive benefits, personal-integrative benefits and social 

integrative benefits, thereby leading to higher customer engagement intention. However, 

hedonic benefits did not mediate but directly affect customer engagement intention. 

 

 

*ρ<.05 

**ρ<.01 

Notes: Bias-corrected and accelerated estimates of 95% CI for the indirect effects are as follows 

(the asterisk indicates statistically significant effects): 

   contextual richness  cognitive benefits: (.112, .352)** 

   contextual richness  personal-integrative benefits:  (.180, .418)** 

   contextual richness  social integrative benefits:  (.266, .478)** 

   hedonic benefits  engagement intention: (.395, .700)** 

   cognitive benefits  engagement intention:  (.048, .415)** 

   personal-integrative benefits  engagement intention:  (.052, .516)** 

   social integrative benefits engagement intention:  (.007, .471)* * 

Figure 4. Estimates of Path Coefficients and Bootstrapping Mediation Analysis 
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  Discussion. Mediation analysis provides evidence that the effect of contextual richness 

on customer engagement intentions is affected by perceived benefits. Based on the 

above analysis, cognitive, personal-integrative, and social integrative benefits fully 

mediate and positively affect the effect of contextual richness on customer engagement 

intention. However, the insignificant influence of hedonic benefits was against 

expectations. For ensuring whether control variables have significant effect on it, 

analysis of variance (ANOVA) of socio-demographics variables and video preferences 

were performed. No main effect of socio-demographics variables on hedonic benefits 

but a significant effect of video preferences on hedonic benefits (β=.724, t(200)=14.542, 

ρ<.01). Hence, a possible explanation for the insignificant effect of hedonic benefits is 

that hedonic benefits are more related to the video content instead of the application of 

Danmaku-system in this study. Therefore, for those online video websites, customers’ 

perceived benefits are not directly related to the system the website oriented, but more 

content-oriented. Even though, the acceptance of H2b, H2c, and H2d indicates that the 

perceived benefits significantly influence the overall effect of contextual richness on 

customer engagement intention by increasing other three perceived benefits except for 

hedonic benefits.  Following the research into the role of hedonic benefits, Tibert et al 

(2015) indicated the two major antecedents of hedonic benefits under online customer 

community. Self-expression and altruism are significant influencers under brand 

community and product community. However, under the context of video website, the 

social and community responsibility for helping other users is less important due to the 

nature of video website. Also, perceived hedonic benefits of people with the purpose of 
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self-expression remain relatively constant regardless of the means of commenting. This 

may explain why hedonic benefits did not carry over the mediating role in this study.  

 

 

5.3. Moderation Analysis 

 

Personal-integrative benefits. The effect of personal-integrative benefits on customer 

engagement intention was significant (β=.478, t(200)=12.729, ρ<.01). Consistent with 

previous findings, the more personal-integrative benefits perceived, the higher customer 

engagement intention would be. However, the result showed no main effect of 

attachment anxiety and interaction between attachment anxiety and persona l integrative 

benefits on customer engagement intention. Therefore, attachment anxiety did not 

moderate the effect of personal-integrative benefits on engagement intention, that H3a 

was rejected. 

 

Social integrative benefits. The effect of social integrative benefits on customer 

engagement intention was significant (β=.453, t(200)=11.949, ρ<.01). The result 

showed no main effect of attachment anxiety but a significant interaction between 

attachment anxiety and social integrative benefits on customer engagement intention 

(β=.054, t(200)=2.091, ρ<.05). For people scores higher level of attachment anxiety, 

customer engagement intention is higher under higher contextual richness than under 

lower contextual richness condition (see Figure 5). For people with lower level of 
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attachment anxiety, however, the customer engagement slightly lower under higher 

contextual richness than under lower contextual richness condition (see Figure 5). 

Consistent with the hypothesis, for higher attachment anxiety, people would eager to 

attach and connect with others, hence, customer engagement intention would be higher 

since higher contextual richness condition increases the perceived social integrative 

benefits which results in a higher intention to engage. Oppositely, people with lower 

attachment anxiety prefer to keep “distance” from others, the higher perceived benefits 

that higher contextual richness elicits would not lead to higher engagement intention, 

but rather a decrease in engagement. Thus, H3b was accepted.  

 

Figure 5. The Moderating Effect of Attachment Anxiety 
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Discussion. Moderation analysis provides evidence that attachment anxiety 

moderates the effect of social integrative benefits on customer engagement intention 

from above analysis. For people who scores higher level of attachment anxiety, the more 

social integrative benefits perceived, the higher customer intention would be. 

Oppositely, for people who scores lower level of anxiety, the more social integrative 

benefits perceived, the lower engagement intention would be. However, the 

insignificant influence on personal-integrative benefits was against expectations. 

Compared to social integrative benefits which more related to sociality and connection 

with others, personal-integrative benefits are more related to personal desired outcome 

rather than interaction with others (Dholakia et al 2009; Tibert et al 2015). However, 

attachment anxiety directly correlates with the “psychological safety” that associated 

with the interaction and connection with others. Hence, a possible explanation of 

insignificant effect may be that customers did gain recognition and status via online 

video website but ceased at the end of self-actualization (Tibert et al 2015), which may 

result in such an insignificant result. Therefore, H3b was accepted while H3a was 

rejected. 
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6. Conclusion 
 

6.1. General Discussion  
 

With the development of technology-driven virtual customer environment, customer 

engagement is not only affected by the contents provided by companies and 

organizations, but also influenced by contextual factors, which in this paper refers to the 

Danmaku-based commenting system. The empirical results of this study lead to three 

key findings. First, despite the video content itself, which is usually considered as the 

core construct in customer engagement in advertising, technology-oriented contextual 

richness of the environment customer engaged also shows a significant effect on 

customer engagement intention. Consistent with the hypotheses, contextual richness 

positively affects the customer engagement intentions.  

 

Second, when zooming in on to the individual level, this study indicates the positive 

mediating effect of perceived benefits on the effect of contextual richness on 

engagement intention. The finding not only provides support for hypotheses but also 

adds to a growing body of evidence of the predictive validity of cognitive, personal-

integrative and social integrative benefits concerning the circumstance of current online 

video environment. The finding also suggests the insignificant effect of contextual 

richness on hedonic benefits but a significant effect of hedonic benefits on engagement 

intentions. Previous research on online customer environments revealed the importance 

of hedonic benefits on customer engagement behavior, which is consistent with the 
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findings. But unexpectedly, technology-oriented contextual richness does not 

significantly associated with hedonic benefits. From the above analysis, video 

preferences is a possible explanation for causing such a result, which indicates that the 

hedonic benefits under online video websites is more content-oriented instead of 

context-oriented. Hence, three of the hypothesized mediating effects were confirmed 

under Danmaku-based virtual customer environment. 

 

Third, regarding the moderating effect of attachment anxiety on the effect of 

perceived benefits on customer engagement intentions, the finding indicates the 

significant effect of attachment anxiety on social integrative benefits. However, the 

effect on personal-integrative benefits was insignificant, which was against the 

expectation. Compared to social integrative benefits, personal-integrative benefits are 

less likely to associated with social interaction and connections with others but more 

concern about realization for self-desirability and self-identity. In this point of view, 

personal-integrative benefits are less likely affected by attachment anxiety that is 

relevant to the “psychological distance” with “others”, but still significant on the 

customer engagement intentions. Therefore, the achievement or satisfying the personal-

integrative benefits could be accomplished and ceased even without the significant 

effect of inter-personal interaction occurs. Hence, attachment anxiety does influence 

customer engagement intention by perceived benefits under virtual customer 

environments, but not all the perceived benefits are affected, specifically, the 

moderating effect of attachment anxiety on social integrative benefits on customer 
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engagement intentions was significant while the persona-integrative benefits did not 

affected by attachment anxiety. 

 

 

6.2. Theoretical Contributions 
 

This research contributes to the existing literature on customer engagement under virtual 

customer environments in three important ways. First, the current research extends the 

expansive literature on virtual customer environments by focusing on the new type of 

Danmaku-based virtual customer environment, and comparing this new technology-

oriented VCE with traditional VCE by incorporating a new concept of contextual 

richness. In this respect, the current research expands the existing boundary of VCE and 

provides the supports for such a variance. Especially, by defining the contextual richness 

by information richness and media richness, the current research assesses and classifies 

VCE in a new dimension rather than on the categorical classification way (i.e., industry, 

customer segments etc). The incorporation of contextual richness concept also 

highlights the important magnitude of technology on customer behaviors, which was 

rarely mentioned and considered in previous studies.   

 

Second, the current research re-examines and extends the uses and gratification 

theory (UGT) under the new VCE and enriches the existing general conceptual models 

of engagement intention. By integrating four perceived benefits, the current research 

reveals the unique pattern of customer engagement behavior under the new VCE setting, 
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which also indicates the genericity of UGT guidance on new areas of customer behavior 

study.  

 

Third, attachment anxiety was rarely examined under the context of online video 

website. However, owing to the higher contextual richness that Danmaku system 

facilitates, online video website could also gain the sociality attribute as well. Hence, 

the current research extends the existing literature by incorporating attachment anxiety 

under new VCE setting and provides the evidence of customers’ media usage in a new 

dimension. Also, the existing literature did not clearly identify the subtle difference 

between personal-integrative and social integrative benefits (both are all associated with 

the inter-personal interactions) but comprehensively and ambiguously referred to the 

relationships with others instead. The current research reveals this nuanced difference 

between those two benefits for better discriminating the definition and clarifying the 

actual moderating effect of attachment anxiety on customer engagement intentions as 

well.  

 

 

6.3. Managerial Implications    
 

This research provides useful insights and opportunities for practice. First, by 

incorporating the concept of contextual richness, which is basically the new technology-

oriented feature and attribute of the virtual customer environment, the current research 

shows managers and designers of advertising and VCEs that adopting new forms of 
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VCE with higher level of contextual richness may be an effective way to promoting and 

marketing. This not only shows a different insight for managerial practices, but also 

shows another assessment and evaluation indicator that has rarely been employed. The 

synchronicity of comments and video Danmaku facilitated also let both customers and 

companies more accurately tracking and effectively mastering what customers really 

think of the ads with the content flow, which is hard to predict and observe by traditional 

indicators (e.g., the number of share, the number of comments, the number of like, etc). 

Obviously, Live Stream Video developed by Facebook shows that the number of video 

watched and the average spending time for watching are drastically increased over the 

past two years. And now, more and more brands and organizations are applying this 

new form of virtual environment (social media) for marketing conduction. Except for 

Danmaku-system studied in this research, technologies such as Augmented Reality 

(AR), Virtual Reality (VR) also becomes buzzwords and now are vastly applied in social 

media (e.g., Facebook, Instagram), the enhance of contextual richness would be an 

effective way to gaining the incredible marketing outcome and instant feedback. 

 

Second, the current research shows managers and designers of advertising and VCEs 

that adopting the customer perceived benefits approach developed in this research may 

be a fruitful way to enhance the understanding of each of the benefit that stimulate the 

CE intentions. Despite the fact that the current result shows that hedonic benefits are 

not affected by the contextual richness, but it proves the importance of hedonic benefits 

on CE intentions. In other words, for marketers and managers, the content is still one of 

the most important things to consider, which is consistent with the proposition that the 
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product should always be the primary consideration. However, by enhancing other three 

perceived benefits through elevating the contextual richness and immersion of that 

environment, the overall CE intentions are increased as well. Therefore, under the era 

of web 3.0, merely complied with the classic product-oriented or customer-oriented 

thought is not sufficient but adhere to the network-thought instead. In order to improve 

the cognitive benefits, personal-integrative, and social integrative benefits, one could 

implement functions and features that not only incorporating product/brand information 

but also make it easier to access to the interaction and feedback from other users to 

enrich the entire information richness, especially for approaches of effectively 

stimulating the overall interests and communications. This is not just the UI design for 

displaying what others think or comment alongside the video, but how to synchronously 

and dynamically integrate it that intrinsically feasible.  

 

Third and finally, the current research indicates the significant effect of attachment 

anxiety on CE intention on online video environment, which was mostly studied under 

the social media context. The findings provide great insight that the customers’ social 

media usage pattern and connection with others could be effectively oriented from 

brands and products but also illuminate the way to converse the potential customers. 

This, again, strongly supports that the contextual richness would elicit higher degree of 

CE intention since being connected and integrated is more about the lifestyle and 

essential needs of people.  
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6.4. Limitations and Further Research 
 

This research has some limitations that could be addressed in further research. First, 

according to the goals of current research, the adopted video was from the biggest 

Danmaku-based online video website Bilibili. However, concerning the unique cultural 

background of ACG in Bilibili and its solid user base, there are some variables that were 

not taken into account but might be interesting to examine. Except for cultural factor, 

people who access to Danmaku only in Bilibili owing to the large scale of Danmaku 

comments Bilibili has but not affected by personal interests in ACG. Concerning that 

most of major Chinese online video websites are employing Danmaku system now, 

investigating those comparatively traditional VCEs might helpful for improving our 

understanding of CE intentions in such VCE settings and the pattern of customers’ 

perceived benefits even further. 

 

Second, the current research investigates the dynamic changes of perceived benefits 

but did not directly examine the antecedents and constructs of these perceived benefits. 

Specifically, the findings of the insignificant effect of contextual richness on hedonic 

benefits could be better examined and explained by direct evaluation of the antecedents 

(e.g., self-expression, altruism, Hennig-Thurau et al 2004; Dholakia et al 2009). 

Moreover, the insignificant moderating effect of attachment anxiety on personal-

integrative benefits did reveals the subtle difference of attachment anxiety on the 

relationship with personal-integrative and social integrative benefits, but failed to fully 

explain the reason. Therefore, incorporating the antecedents and construct of four 
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perceived benefits would be interesting to investigate. Also, concerning the difference 

between online video website and brand/product community, the 8 characteristics and 

antecedents suggests by Hennig-Thurau et al (2004), Blazevic et al (2004), Wasko et al 

(2005) and Dholakia et al (2009) should be modifies for better matching and accuracy 

for describing and adapting under the Danmaku-based VCE setting. 

 

Third, by applying UGT as theoretical lens, the current research illustrates the 

mediating effect of perceived benefits, while other potential variables are not considered 

that may have different magnitudes on the effect (either positive or negative) influencing 

CE intentions. For examples, given that the Danmaku-system enables viewers watch 

comments and video simultaneously, the font size of Danmaku comments, the number 

of Danmaku delivers every second, and the speed of delivering may also greatly 

differentiate the perceived benefits on CE intentions. Also, since the synchronicity may 

elicit the cognitive overload, the effect of cognitive capacity also should be included for 

better assessment. Another considerable factor is that the activation of engagement in 

Danmaku system. For most of the general viewers, people are more often watch the new 

shows or video clips without Danmaku at the first sight, but prefer watching it again or 

repetitively with Danmaku after wards. Hence, exploring what factors lead to such a 

delayed activation and repeating usage of Danmaku and its greater effect on CE, the 

underlying mechanism of such a dynamic change and the pattern of customers’ 

switching from low to high contextual richness may be another fruitful way to enhance 

the understanding of CE under the new VCE settings.  
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Appendix 

 

A. Experiment Videos 

 

Figure 6. Experiment Videos (left: high contextual richness    right: low contextual richness) 

 

 

Four advertising clips of 2017 Super Bowl halftime commercials were included: 

Budweiser, Audi, Busch, and Mr.Clean. Respondents of high contextual richness 

condition would receive the video contained with Danmaku comments (see Figure 5. 

left), while respondents of low contextual richness conditions would receive the 

identical video without Danmaku (see Figure 5. right). The content of selected ads was 

range from the brand spirits (company history), political issue (equal pay), 

entertainments, and product information. The total length of selected videos is 3-mintue 

long.  

Data source:  

http://www.bilibili.com/video/av8478097/?from=search&seid=271054207834810365

1  

http://www.bilibili.com/video/av8478097/?from=search&seid=2710542078348103651
http://www.bilibili.com/video/av8478097/?from=search&seid=2710542078348103651
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B. Measurement instrument 

 

Table 5. Measurement Instrument Items 

Items (1 strongly disagreement- 5 strongly agreement) 

 

Cognitive benefits (CB) (adapted from Nambisan & Baron 2009) 

 My knowledge get enhanced when I was getting viewing this video 

 I obtain solutions or other’s opinions to problems occurred when viewing 

this video 

 Engaged in this video makes me think of things in new ways 

 Engaged in this video stimulates my thinking about lots of different topics 

 

Social integrative benefits (SIB) (adapted from Nambisan & Baron 2009) 

 I enhance the strength of my affiliation with other viewers 

 I enhance my sense of belongingness with other viewers 

 I brought out things I have viewed during this video and share/communicate 

with other viewers 

 My personal/social network get expanded 

 

Personal integrative benefits (PIB) (adapted from Nambisan & Baron 2009) 

 My status/reputation as an expert to other viewers got enhanced 

 My content-related credibility/authority got reinforced when I viewing this 

video 

 I derived satisfaction from influencing other viewers 

 I derived satisfaction from getting recognition by other viewers 

 

Hedonic benefits (HB) (adapted from Nambisan & Baron 2009) 

 I spent some enjoyably and relaxing time 

 I derived fun and pleasure 
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 I derived enjoyment from sharing my opinion and idea generation 

CE intention to recommend (CEIR) (adapted from Algesheimer et al 2005; 

Hennig-Thurau et al 2004) 

 I intent to keep following up on this kind of videos 

 I will recommend this kind of videos to others 

 I would keep following up on this kind of videos for better helping other 

users (sharing opinions, experiences, answering questions etc) 

 

CE intention to act (CEIA) (adapted from Algesheimer et al 2005; Hennig-Thurau 

et al 2004) 

 I (would like to) search and watch this kind of videos 

 I (would like to) write the comment after viewing this kind of videos 

 I (would like to) share this kind of videos  

 I would like to spend more time on watching this kind of videos 

 

Attachment anxiety (AA) (adapted from Brennan, Clark & Shaver 1998; Hart et al 

2014) 

 (1 not at all- 5 at high level) 

 I find that others are reluctant to get as close as I would like 

 My desire to merge sometimes scares people away 

 Often, people don’t get close to me because of my ambition for a complete 

merge 

 I worry about being alone 

 I want to merge completely with another person 

 If I can’t get others to show interest in me, I get upset or angry 

 Rarely, the thought about being abandoned occurs in my mind 

 I get frustrated when others is not available when I need them 

 When others disapprove of me, I feel really bad about my self  
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C. Questionnaire Sheet for Danmaku Condition 

 

 

Online survey link (Chinese): https://sojump.com/jq/14678906.aspx 

 

Please read each of the following statements and rate the extent to which it describes 

your feelings about relationships with others. Please mark the column which describes 

your level of agreement with the following statements  

 

 Not at 

all 

 

Slightly 

Average 

level 

More 

than 

average 

At 

high 

level 

I find that others are reluctant 

to get as close as I would like 
○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I get frustrated when others is 

not available when I need 

them 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

My desire to merge 

sometimes scares people 

away 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

If I can’t get others to show 

interest in me, I get upset or 

angry 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

Often, people don’t get close 

to me because of my 

ambition for a complete 

merge  

 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

https://sojump.com/jq/14678906.aspx
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I want to merge completely 

with another person 
○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

Rarely, the thought about 

being abandoned occurs in 

my mind 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

When others disapprove of 

me, I feel really bad about 

myself 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

 

I worried about being alone 
○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

 

 

Please watch the following 2017 Super Bowl halftime commercial clips, and rate your 

preference about this video clip: 

Low       ○         ○        ○        ○       ○      High 
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Please read each of the following statements and rate the extent to which it describes 

your level of agreement with following statements.   

 

  

Strongly 

disagree 

 

Disagree  

Neither 

agree 

nor 

disagree 

 

Agree  

 

Strongly 

agree 

I spent some enjoyable and 

relaxing time watching this 

video with Danmaku 

 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I had fun and pleasure 

watching this video with 

Danmaku 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

My knowledge was 

enhanced when I engaged 

in this video with 

Danmaku 

 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

Watching this video with 

Danmaku made me think 

of things in new ways 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

The strength of my 

affiliation with other 

viewers was enhanced 

when watching this video 

with Danmaku  

 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I obtained solutions or 

others’ opinions to 

problems when viewing 

this video with Danmaku 

 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 
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My sense of belongingness 

with other viewers was 

enhanced when watching 

this video with Danmaku 

 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I enjoyed watching this 

video with Danmaku 

because it is entertaining  

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

My status/reputation as an 

expert to other users was 

enhanced when watching 

this video with Danmaku 

 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I derived satisfaction from 

getting recognition by 

other viewers when 

watching this video with 

Danmaku 

 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

Watching this video with 

Danmaku stimulated my 

thinking about lots of 

different topics 

 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

My content-related 

credibility/authority in this 

video was reinforced when 

watching this video with 

Danmaku 

 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

My personal or social 

network expanded when 

watching this video with 

Danmaku 

 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 
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I intent to keep following 

up on this kind of videos 

with Danmaku 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I will recommend this kind 

of videos with Danmaku to 

others 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I would keep following up 

on this kind of videos with 

Danmaku for better 

helping other users 

(sharing opinions, 

experiences, answering 

questions etc) 

 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I (would like to) search and 

watch this kind of videos 

with Danmaku 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I (would like to) write the 

comment after viewing this 

kind of videos with 

Danmaku 

 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I (would like to) share this 

kind of videos with 

Danmaku 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I would like to spend more 

time on watching this kind 

of videos with Danmaku 

 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 
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1. Gender 

○  Male                    ○   Female 

 

2. Age 

○  < 18              ○  18-33              ○   34-49              ○  50-65             

○   > 65 

 

3. How long did you spend on Bilibili every time you visit? 

○ Daily                    ○ Multiple times a week          ○ Weekly        

○ Multiple times a month             ○ Monthly          ○ Less than once a 

month  

 

4. How often did you visit Bilibili? 

○  < 1 month              ○  1-3 months             ○  3-6months   

○   6-12 months          ○  1-2 years                 ○   > 2 years 
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D. Questionnaire Sheet for Non- Danmaku Condition 

 

Online survey link (Chinese): https://sojump.com/jq/14789045.aspx 

 

Please read each of the following statements and rate the extent to which it describes 

your feelings about relationships with others. Please mark the column which describes 

your level of agreement with the following statements  

 

 

 Not at 

all 

 

Slightly 

Average 

level 

More 

than 

average 

At 

high 

level 

I find that others are reluctant 

to get as close as I would like 
○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I get frustrated when others is 

not available when I need 

them 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

My desire to merge 

sometimes scares people 

away 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

If I can’t get others to show 

interest in me, I get upset or 

angry 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

Often, people don’t get close 

to me because of my 

ambition for a complete 

merge  

 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

https://sojump.com/jq/14789045.aspx
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I want to merge completely 

with another person 
○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

Rarely, the thought about 

being abandoned occurs in 

my mind 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

When others disapprove of 

me, I feel really bad about 

myself 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

 

I worried about being alone 
○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

 

 

Please watch the following 2017 Super Bowl halftime commercial clips, and rate your 

preference about this video clip: 

Low       ○         ○        ○        ○       ○      High 
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Please read each of the following statements and rate the extent to which it describes 

your level of agreement with following statements.   

 

  

Strongly 

disagree 

 

Disagree  

Neither 

agree 

nor 

disagree 

 

Agree  

 

Strongly 

agree 

I spent some enjoyable and 

relaxing time watching this 

video 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I had fun and pleasure 

watching this video  
○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

My knowledge was 

enhanced when I engaged 

in this video  

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

Watching this video made 

me think of things in new 

ways 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

The strength of my 

affiliation with other 

viewers was enhanced 

when watching this video  

 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I obtained solutions or 

others’ opinions to 

problems when viewing 

this video  

 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

My sense of belongingness 

with other viewers was 
 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 
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enhanced when watching 

this video  

I enjoyed watching this 

video  because it is 

entertaining  

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

My status/reputation as an 

expert to other users was 

enhanced when watching 

this video  

 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I derived satisfaction from 

getting recognition by 

other viewers when 

watching this video  

 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

Watching this video 

stimulated my thinking 

about lots of different 

topics 

 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

My content-related 

credibility/authority in this 

video was reinforced when 

watching this video  

 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

My personal or social 

network expanded when 

watching this video  

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I intent to keep following 

up on this kind of videos  
○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I will recommend this kind 

of videos to others 
○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I would keep following up 

on this kind of videos for 
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better helping other users 

(sharing opinions, 

experiences, answering 

questions etc) 

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I (would like to) search and 

watch this kind of videos  
○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I (would like to) write the 

comment after viewing this 

kind of videos  

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I (would like to) share this 

kind of videos  
○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

I would like to spend more 

time on watching this kind 

of videos  

○         ○        ○        ○       ○ 

 

 

1. Gender 

○  Male                    ○   Female 

 

2. Age 

○  < 18              ○  18-33              ○   34-49              ○  50-65             

○   > 65 

 

3. How long did you spend on Bilibili every time you visit? 

○ Daily                      ○ Multiple times a week            ○ Weekly        
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○ Multiple times a month             ○ Monthly          ○ Less than once a 

month  

 

4. How often did you visit Bilibili? 

○  < 1 month              ○  1-3 months             ○  3-6months   

○   6-12 months          ○  1-2 years                 ○   > 2 years 
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국문 초록 
 

Danmaku 시스템을 기반으로 한 가상 소비자 환경의 

컨텍스트 풍부성의 혜택에 관한 연구 

A Study on Contextual Richness Benefits in Danmaku-based Virtual 

Customer Environment 

  

최혜진 

경영학과 마케팅 전공 

서울대학교 대학원 
 

가상 소비자 환경 성공의 선행조건은 소비자 참여도이고 회사측면에서도 

소비자 참여도를 자극하는 것이 주요임무로 되고 있다. 웹 3.0 시대, 특히 

Danmaku 기술의 급속한 발전으로 기술적인 요소가 이미 소비자 행동을 

좌우지하는 결정적인 요소로 볼 수 있으며 타사와 차별화되는 중요한 

요소이기도 하다. 본 연구는 이용과 충족이론(uses and gratification theory)을 

이론적 바탕으로 Danmaku 기술을 기반으로 만들어진 새로운 형태의 가상 

소비자 환경의 풍부성이 소비자 참여의도에 미친 영향 및 메카니즘을 

알아보고자 한다. 본 연구는 소비자의 지각된 혜택 (perceived benefits)을 인지적 

혜택 (cognitive benefits), 쾌락적 혜택 (hedonic benefits), 개인 통합적 혜택 

(personal-integrative benefits)과 사회통합적 혜택 (social integrative benefits) 등 

4 가지의 혜택으로 분류하여 가상 소비자 환경 풍부성의 긍정적 영향을 

제시하였다. 본 연구는 인지적 혜택, 개인 통합적 혜택과 사회통합적 혜택 등 

3 가지 혜택은 유의한 매개효과를 가지고 있었지만 쾌락적 혜택의 조절효과는 

유의하지 않다는 결론을 얻었다. 이러한 결론의 가능한 해석은 가상 소비자 
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환경의 소비자가 받는 지각된 쾌락적 혜택은 콘텐트 지향성 영향을 받은 

것이라고 볼 수 있다.  

타인과의 관계를 제시하는 점에서 개인통합적 혜택과 사회통합적 혜택은 

흡사성을 가지고 있어 선행연구에서는 명확한 구분을 하지 않았다. 본 연구는 

애착불안 (attachment anxiety)을 조절 변수로 통합하여 애착불안이 개인통합적 

혜택과 사회통합적 혜택에 미친 영향의 미소한 차이점을 제시하였다. 본 

연구결과는 애착불안이 사회통합적 혜택에 미친 조절효과가 유의하지만 개인 

통합혜택에는 유의하지 않다는것을 알 수 있다. 

 

주요어: Danmaku, 컨텍스트 풍부성, 소비자 참여, 지각된 혜택, 애착불안, 가상 

소비자 환경 

학번: 2015-22303 
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